Background: The electronic cigarette (e-cigarette) market has grown rapidly in recent years. However, causes of e-cigarette related symptoms among users and their impact on health remain uncertain. This research aims to mine the potential relationships between symptoms and e-liquid components, such as propylene glycol (PG), vegetable glycerine (VG), flavor extracts, and nicotine, using user-generated data collected from Reddit.
Background
The electronic cigarette (e-cigarette) market has grown rapidly in recent years. Sales of e-cigarettes in the United States, currently estimated to be a $1.5 billion market, are expected to grow 24.2 % per year through 2018 [1] . Discussions of e-cigarette benefits, risks, and effects on health have become a hot topic [2, 3] . E-liquid, or e-juice, contains the substance inhaled by vapers, that is, e-cigarette users, and is considered as the main component in e-cigarettes. It is a mixture of propylene glycol (PG), vegetable glycerine (VG), flavor extracts, and nicotine [4] . PG is an organic glycerol made from propylene oxide, a petroleum byproduct, while VG is a natural organic glycerol made from vegetable oil, which comes from palm and/or coconut oil [5] . On one hand, PG and VG are used as the carrier to deliver the nicotine and flavor when vaporized into steam, on the other hand, they can provide the clouds of vapor. Various blends ranging from 100 % VG to 100 % PG are available. VG produces more vapor than PG, and offers a slight sweetness. PG provides more "throat hit" and usually carries flavor more strongly [4, [6] [7] [8] . The flavors are usually natural or artificial flavor concentrates generally advertised as safe. They tend to fall into a few categories: Fruits, Beverages, Sweet, Nuts, Cream, Menthol, Seasonings, and Tobacco. Tobacco companies have successfully marketed traditional tobacco products to youth by using flavor varieties. For instance, a study found that menthol and candy-like flavors increased little cigars' and cigarillos' appeal to starters by masking the heavy cigar taste [9] , which might be a potential factor to result in youth use. Although the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) has banned fruit, candy, and clove flavored cigarettes since 2009, for the concerns of special appeal for children [10] , flavors are still widely used for e-cigarettes. Bahl et al. found e-cigarette refill fluids were cytotoxic due to chemicals used to flavor fluids, but not nicotine; Cinnamon Ceylon was one of the products that contained the chemicals [11] . Behar et al. got enlightened by the previous research and tested eight cinnamon-flavored e-liquids, most of which were cytotoxic. Cinnamaldehyde and 2-methoxycinnamaldehyde were identified highly cytotoxic from the fluids [12] . Tierney et al. revealed 13 out of 30 e-cigarette fluids had more than 1 % by weight flavor chemicals, which was sufficiently high for inhalation exposure by vaping to be of toxicological concern [13] . In another study, menthol flavor e-liquids were found to relieve the craving for tobacco in recent quitters, possibly by obtaining a better throat hit, which is the feeling of smoke hitting back of the throat [14] . These studies indicated that e-cigarette flavors could be dangerous but attractive, which should be carefully studied by researchers.
All the elements in e-liquids form the unique e-cigarette vaping experience, which produces several health-related effects and responses. However, causes of symptoms and the impacts from e-liquids on health remain uncertain. In this paper, we will examine e-liquid components and symptoms based on user-generated data from social media.
Social media such as Facebook, Twitter, and YouTube have recently become a significant platform for health surveillance and social intelligence [15, 16] . E-cigarettes can be studied based on the user-generated data collected from such social media platforms [2, 3] .
As one of the most popular forums in the world, Reddit has great influence and a huge number of user groups. As of June 28, 2015, Reddit had 163,966,958 unique visitors hailing from over 212 different countries, viewing a total of 7,086,828,967 pages according to the statistical data published by Reddit [17] . Since 2008, users have been allowed to create a community (called "subreddit") where they can discuss interesting topics with each other. Some public health research has been done based on Reddit datasets. Pavalanathan and Choudhury used Reddit to study mental health [18] , while Arthur used Reddit to track the outbreak of Ebola in 2014 [19] . There are many publicly available posts about components of e-liquids, user experiences with recipes for e-liquid mixtures, and feelings and symptoms caused by different e-liquids, which have the potential to influence e-cigarette and flavor related attitudes, choices, and behaviors [20] .
Despite the growing number of literature of e-cigarette on YouTube, Twitter and Facebook, there are no published studies to date that have systematically mined components of e-liquid, user experience, and symptoms in the use of the e-cigarette utilizing data from Reddit. Given the potential of Reddit to promote e-cigarette use through user-generated content or by advertising, this study aims to gain a systematic understanding of the relationships among the components of e-liquid, user experiences of different ingredient (PG, VG, Nicotine, flavor) combinations, and symptoms with their potential reasons and solutions by analyzing e-cigarette e-liquid-related posts from Reddit. The data-driven findings mined from social media could possibly benefit regulatory agencies like FDA so that they can develop a better understanding of e-cigarette use.
Methods

Data collection
We collected e-cigarette related posts on Reddit from January 1st, 2011, to June 30th, 2015. In previous research, a wide range of data was collected based on several keywords related to e-cigarette. Some additional rules were applied to make sure that data was accurate and relevant [2, 3, 20] . Similar to a previous approach [20] we used 7 keywords in our search:"electronic cigarettes", "e-cigarettes", "ecigarettes", "e-cigs", "flavor", "flavors", and "e-juice" Several subreddits were returned and we chose the top 10 in ranking provided by Reddit: /r/electronic_cigarette, /r/ecigclassifieds, /r/ejuice, /r/ Vaping101, /r/ejuice_reviews, /r/EJuicePorn, /r/DIY_ eJuice, /r/ecig_vendors, /r/Vaping, /r/E_cigarette. Two methods were used to retrieve posts from these subreddits: 1) keywords search, 2) ranking by relevance, hot spot, importance, up-to-date information, and reply count. Hot spot was given by Reddit search engine, and calculated by comprehensively considering of the number of browsing, comments, upvotes, and downvotes of a specific post. Using these strategies, our dataset contained 493,994 posts on Reddit. Secondly, we obtained a total of 27,638 unique e-cigarette flavor-related posts using 29 flavor keywords, which could be retrieved from a previous research [20] . Finally, to analyze the relationship between symptoms and e-liquids' components, VG and PG were further used as keywords to obtain a total of 3605 unique e-cigarette, e-liquid related posts, which were published by 2394 unique users.
Data analysis
To gain a systematic understanding of e-juice components and their relationships, the following data analysis processes were carried out. Posts were classified into eight flavor categories based on our previous study: fruits, cream, sweet, tobacco, menthol, beverages, seasonings, and nuts [20] . With the help of the flavor classification framework, we could group the posts based on flavor categories.
We then used keywords VG and PG as filters to identify the distribution of VG/PG ratio in different categories of flavors. Typically, users in Reddit discussed all kinds of VG/PG ratios. The common ratios are shown in Table 1 . We manually classified them into 5 categories: high VG, balanced but high VG, balanced, balanced but high PG, and high PG. The patterns of VG/PG distribution among different flavors were analyzed.
Throat hit is the feeling of smoke hitting the back of the throat [21] . E-cigarette users, who are former or even current traditional cigarette users, are more likely to prefer this feeling for satisfaction and sensation fulfillment [21, 22] . However, users who pick up smoking behavior by using e-cigarettes may be more likely to find the throat hit is less desirable or comfortable. The throat hit was the most common symptom inferred from the data we collected. Thus, we first studied the throat hit among e-cigarette users for our symptoms analysis. We used the phrase "throat hit" to identify posts that are related to this symptom. E-juice is basically made of 4 components: VG, PG, nicotine, and flavoring [4] . Each component could produce some direct effect or side effect on the user's throat hit. Nicotine is the major source of throat hit. Some early traditional tobacco studies revealed that nicotine level could be a significant factor for producing a throat hit [23] [24] [25] . Thus, the higher concentration of nicotine e-juice contains, the stronger the throat hit is. In this research, based on the information reported by e-cigarette users, we classified nicotine level into 4 categories: 0 mg, 1-6 mg, 7-15 mg, 15 or more mg. PG is another source of throat hit. Although the FDA considers PG to be safe, some research and users' reports have shown that PG could probably introduce more throat hit [26, 27] . The FDA has also deemed VG safe [28] , although no research has shown VG as a source of throat hit. Flavors could also be responsible for throat hit. For example, some posts in our dataset mentioned that menthol flavor could produce a feasible throat hit for former traditional cigarette users. A few other substances could also cause throat hit. For instance, some strawberry flavors were reported to be alcohol based, which could make the taste of e-juice really harsh and be considered as a sort of throat hit. In order to capture the general characteristics among each flavor category, we filtered posts with information of VG/PG, nicotine, and throat hit and then calculated the average value of each variable. Therefore, the relationship between throat hit and e-juice components was studied.
Finally, based on the research in Hua et al. (2013) [29] , which included a total of 10 systems and 405 different symptoms, we followed their disease categories and looked up the symptoms in our dataset,a total of 9 systems of 25 symptoms were identified and analyzed in detail based on e-juice components and user sentiments.
To accurately analyze the relationship between symptoms and components of e-liquid, we manually identified the positive and negative sentiment of symptoms. Namely, we firstly examined the overall user sentiments among all the symptoms. Each post was classified as positive or negative piece. Positive sentiment referred to happiness, praise, affection, enjoyment, etc., while negative sentiment included sadness, aversion, uncomfortableness, pain, etc.
Results
Flavors and VG/PG ratios
The distribution of all PG/VG ratios in different flavor categories is shown in Fig. 1 . We have found that there are 3 typical patterns in the distribution, which are shown in Fig. 2 . The fruits, cream, and nuts flavors could be considered similar flavors in terms of VG/PG ratio distributions. These flavors were sweet, smooth, and mild. E-cigarette users who preferred these kinds of flavors were more likely to enjoy the soft taste of e-cigarette smoking with thick vapor, which was exactly what VG liquid provides. More than 50 % of the posts related to fruits, cream and nuts were in high VG liquid. Only a tiny part of the posts were in high PG liquid. However, sweet and seasonings flavors were different. They had more posts with balanced VG/PG ratio. It is known that PG is thin in vapor but could deliver more flavor and throat hit [4, [6] [7] [8] . Users trying sweet and seasonings flavors were thus more interested in the pure flavor taste. Therefore, a higher ratio of PG liquid was preferred. The third type contained tobacco, menthol, and flavors. These three categories of flavors were more likely to be associated with high PG liquids. Tobacco flavor users tended to use e-cigarettes as a substitute for traditional cigarettes. Thus a fierce throat hit was an indispensable factor for those users. For this reason, the high PG posts showed a really high percentage (9.7 %) among tobacco flavor posts compared to other flavor categories (menthol scored second highest, 8.8 %; average was 3.5 %). As for beverage flavors, some e-cigarette users made their own tea or coffee e-juice. They used PG as the carrier to extract tea or coffee flavor into the liquid. Menthol flavors could provide a much fiercer throat hit than the other flavors, which we would like to show in the following discussion of throat hit and e-liquid components. Thus a higher PG concentration could help users to enjoy more throat hit. It could be seen from Fig. 2 that the eight categories formed 3 groups. Fruits, cream, and nuts flavors were more VG based, while tobacco, menthol, and beverages were relatively more PG based. Sweet and seasonings flavors were in the middle.
Throat hit and e-liquid components
To gain an understanding of the relationship among throat hit, VG/PG and nicotine levels of a variety of flavors, we counted the number of times that each flavor category, throat hit, VG/PG, and nicotine levels occur in the posts, the number of posts on throat hit, VG/PG, and Nicotine level for each flavor category (Fruits, Cream, Tobacco, Menthol, Seasonings) is 28, 11, 12, 6, 4, respectively. We drew a radar chart for illustration of the relationship between e-liquid components and throat hit, which is shown as Fig. 3 . Typically, the fruits flavors were mild and not extreme in any of the variables. However, cream had a really high VG/PG ratio (90.91 %), which meant a very high VG solution was used in a typical cream flavor e-juice. Tobacco, which was the opposite of cream flavors, showed a high PG ratio (83.33 %), along with a high throat hit feeling (75 %). Menthol flavors also had a great throat hit feeling (83.33 %), but they were more varied in VG/PG ratios and nicotine levels. Seasonings flavors were mostly VG based (100 %), mild e-juices with 50 % throat hit.
From the patterns above, we could summarize that tobacco or menthol flavors, along with high PG ratio and high nicotine level, could probably produce very strong throat hits. 
Symptoms and e-juice components
The results are shown in Table 2 , which is in the Appendix A. Example posts are excerpted for each of the symptoms in Table 3 , in Appendix B as well.
The majority of users reported negative sentiments about symptoms, including cough and respiratory system problems/issues. Comments about sinus symptoms were generally positive. Neurological system symptoms were generally negative. While tingle and focus were positive, headache and fatigue were negative symptoms. Mouth and throat system symptoms tended to have positive sentiment. All other systems mostly reported negative sentiment. We added 2 more symptoms, allergy and cavity, both of which were negative.
Throat (n = 150) and mouth (n = 50) symptoms were the most common, probably because the most direct perception of feeling after vaping an e-cigarette was in the throat and mouth. In the previous section, our analysis on throat hit revealed the relationship between the degree of throat hit and VG/PG ratios, flavors, and nicotine levels. Many users enjoyed a slight throat hit to simulate the feeling of smoking traditional cigarettes. However, there still existed a large group of users who did not like throat hit. Table 3 presented some examples of posts and replies that provided vivid descriptions of symptoms. We presented some further analysis for each symptom, based on the data collected. For instance, symptoms related to lungs were primarily related to high VG or balanced but high VG, of which fruits, cream, and menthol were the most common flavors. They usually had a nicotine level of 1-6 mg and 7-15 mg. Some users reported heaviness in lungs and shortness of breath due to some coffee extracts and oils. Some noticed lung tightness while exhaling, but others got a nice cooling sensation or a filled lung feeling, which were positive sentiments.
Most reported cough symptoms were related to balanced level to high VG level. Fruits, tobacco, menthol, and seasonings were the most common flavors, with nicotine levels of 1-6 mg and greater than 15 mg. People usually reported negative feelings such as harsh, straining, and burning along with a cough. This might be related to VG/ PG ratio, flavors, or nicotine level. Interestingly, cinnamon was considered by some users as the reason for the cough, while watermelon flavor was thought to be soothing and reduce the cough reaction while vaping.
Sinus symptom was another interesting point of discussion. Most sinus symptom reports were positive. People reported that vaping e-cigarettes would be helpful to open up and/or clear sinuses.
Symptoms in neurological systems were mainly about headaches. High PG and fruits or seasonings flavors were most commonly reported. Nicotine levels were primarily over 15 mg, which was really high [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] . Some people reported horrible headaches, while some believed vaping helped headaches. Fatigue was an interesting symptom in this system. Users actually reported "vaper's fatigue" or "vaper's tongue", which was a feeling when users could no longer get the feeling or taste of flavored e-juice. A high concentration of e-juice flavors might cause this dullness of sense of taste [36] [37] [38] .
The most commonly reported symptoms were related to mouth and throat. All types of the VG/PG ratios, flavors, and nicotine levels were discussed by users. Symptoms Fig. 3 The Relationship between Throat Hit and E-liquid Components related to throat could be further divided into 2 subgroups, throat hit and throat feeling, such as dry, harsh, sore, and burnt. Posts related to throat hit were more positive. Users were prone to discuss the combination of e-juice components that would create a comfortable throat hit. But the comfort level of throat hit was different for different people. While some enjoyed a slight throat hit, others preferred a moderate or strong throat hit. For instance, a user mentioned that menthol, strong tobacco, and other flavors would give more throat hit. Some people also commented that high PG is more likely to generate a strong throat hit. Another interesting finding was that some people reported negative feelings because they found the throat hit simply not strong enough. As for the dry, harsh, sore, and burnt throat feelings, most posts were negative. Some people expressed their concern about the relationship between PG and throat harshness, noting that drinking water or coffee might relieve the symptoms. Some flavors, such as citrus, sour, some cola flavors and some custards, were also considered as the reason for harshness. The positive posts provided some solutions to relieve the harshness, including trying smoother flavors or changing/different VG/PG ratios.
Mouth symptom posts frequently discussed fruits, cream, and menthol flavors, with nicotine levels of 1-6 mg. Most of these posts were negative, describing dryness and burning. For instance, a user used fruits blend flavor with 70/30 VG/PG ratio and felt dry mouth. This user said that marshmallow could be added to solve the problem. Another interesting finding on mouth symptoms was related to dripping. Dripping was simply taking a cartridge off the atomizer and putting 3-5 drops of e-juice directly onto the atomizer coil or bridge. Some people claimed dripping would produce a more direct and strong flavor sensation and throat hit. But some expressed concerns such as dripping would create "way too high" feeling in the mouth.
Digestive system symptoms were related to digestion, stomach, and heartburn. Data was sparse but the reports from users could still be meaningful since they were based on real-life experiences. One person reported "terrible and embarrassing" digestive problems, while another one said "this (LemonLock) juice literally made me sick to my stomach." Heartburn, which is not as common as stomachache, was reported by users in conjunction with high VG and cucumber melon flavor.
Symptoms in sensory, chest, and immune categories were mostly negative. Some people reported feeling cold after vaping, and others had chest-tightness and burning feelings.
Allergy and cavity were also included in our analysis. We found that an allergy, or sensitivity, was common and important. PG sensitivity was one of the most important allergies, which would produce symptoms in the throat, heart, or stomach. A person with nut allergy commented that the smell of TFA peanut butter caused a nauseous feeling. Cavity was also of interest. A user complained about having 5 cavities after trying e-cigarettes. The sweet juice was considered the cause of the cavities.
Discussion
To the best of our knowledge, this is the first systematic study of e-liquid components based on data collected from Reddit. In our previous research, we used Reddit as a social media data source for e-cigarette research. E-liquid flavor topics, including classification, popularity, and characteristics, were studied in [20] . In this study, 3 major components, including VG/PG ratio, flavors, and nicotine level, were analyzed, as well as their inter-connecting relationships. Disease symptoms were excerpted from the dataset and connected with these components. We believe the information from real-life user experiences is useful for further examination of e-cigarette use and for policy makers considering regulations.
For instance, these real user experiences would be of great importance for acquiring basic knowledge of vaping. Users are able to learn from one another so as to avoid negative experiences. The posts about PG sensitivity serve as a warning for e-cigarette users with allergies. On the other hand, positive posts could attract new users. For example, sinus patients might consider trying e-cigarettes after reading several posts declaring sinus clearing satisfaction. Sharing these symptoms and patterns of e-juice components plays an important role in the e-cigarette community.
For e-cigarette vendors, the user experiences reflect preferences, which is the core of promotion and development considerations. Popular patterns could be detected and predicted by the data from social media.
For medical research, real user experiences could be an important direction for further study. Several frequent or interesting symptoms identified from our study could be examined deeply based on medical and clinical methodologies. For regulatory departments, our study have found several links between negative experience and e-juice components, which provides useful references for policy makers.
The prevalence of e-cigarette use raises new concerns about this product, which is advertised as an approach to help smokers quit smoking, while the large variety of sweet flavors could increase appeal to adolescents and young adults. Our study reveals the components of e-juice and suggests some possible relationships between those components and vaping symptoms. We appeal for more clinical examination of e-juice components to avoid negative symptoms as much as possible.
Contributions, limitations, and future research Contributions
E-cigarette is an emerging product considered as a substitute for tobacco cigarette [39] [40] [41] . Although plenty of research has been done in this field, great gaps still need to be filled. Our research utilized data from Reddit to study the components of e-juice, and the symptoms related to these components. We believe the detailed examination of the 3 components, specifically, VG/PG ratios, flavors, and nicotine levels, in this study would be helpful to form a better understanding of this product. This is the first research to comprehensively classify all of the VG/PG ratios, flavors, and nicotine levels. We believe the category framework used in our research could be helpful in other studies to generate meaningful insights. This is also the first study to examine the throat hit in details. Menthol and tobacco flavors, along with high PG ratio and high nicotine level, are summarized to be more likely to generate strong throat hit. From user self-reported contents, we have revealed that some people enjoy strong throat hit, while some others prefer vaping experience with no throat hit. Despite the preferences, people have positive or negative sentiments towards this symptom.
Many other symptoms are also examined in this study. We take category of symptom systems from previous research to identify typical interactions between e-juice components and symptoms. Our findings suggest that, all of the VG/PG ratio, flavors, and nicotine level could be related to the symptoms of vaping, as well as the sentiment towards the symptoms. Some posts are further studied as examples.
Limitations
The dataset we have collected only covers the time window from January 1st 2010 to June 30th 2015. Posts and comments beyond this scope are not included in the dataset. Although including as much data as possible would provide a better and comprehensive understanding of e-cigarette, we believe the initial dataset with 493,994 records is large enough for obtaining 3605 e-liquid related posts in this study. We treat posts and comments as the same. That is to say, network structure of posts and comments are omitted, which could be valuable information for description and prediction model.
As for the data collection strategy, we miss the keywords "vape" and "vaping", which are widely used among e-cigarette users. However, because of the huge amount of posts and comments, vape and vaping are also widely used in the posts we have collected. Thus, we still believe the validity of our research findings. In future research, we would like to expand the keywords set for a more comprehensive study.
In this study, we mainly provide descriptive results about our findings. In our future work, we will collect more data from cross social media and further examine the statistical correlation between e-liquid components and specific symptom based on prediction model such as regression model, classification model, etc.
Finally, Reddit does not provide demographic information for each user. Although we are really interested in including age and gender information into our study, we are not able to do that because they are not available.
Future research
Three streams of research can be further explored based on our findings. First of all, the decomposition of e-juice could be further analyzed. From our study, we notice that the components interact with each other to produce effect. For instance, the throat hit is related to tobacco or menthol flavors, high PG, and high nicotine level. The current clinical study of e-cigarette juice mostly isolates the effect of certain component. We propose that researchers in this area should be aware of the interactions among components. And future study should make use of these interactions to evaluate the effect of e-cigarette.
Second, this study has analyzed sentiments and symptoms with e-juice components. A more in-depth analysis of sentiments could reveal more information and patterns of e-juice composition, which should be studied in sophisticated algorithm. The symptoms, on the other hand, should be examined by clinical study to gain solid ground truth of the effect of using e-cigarette. Both of them are valuable research topics. Our study suggests that the e-juice components should be taken into consideration when these two type of research is conducted.
Finally, user demographic information should be considered to be included in the research of e-cigarette. Our finding only suggests some general relationships between symptoms and e-juice components. However, with the help of demographic information, we could figure out which sub-group of population are easily caught by certain symptoms. Then some specific regulation could be made to aim at these vulnerable people. While survey could be used to collect demographic information directly, some information techniques could be used to derive the age and gender indirectly based on the data from social media. The algorithm should utilize the knowledge of this area to attain a high precision rate.
Conclusions
In conclusion, this is the first study utilizing Reddit to study the components of e-juice. Our finding suggests that Reddit is a good social media platform to study e-cigarette phenomena from the perspective of information researchers. We systematically categorized VG/PG ratios, flavors, and nicotine levels, which were 3 major components in e-juice. Symptoms, especially throat hit, were analyzed based on the findings of e-juice components. We found that menthol or nicotine flavors, along with high PG and high nicotine level, would be the probable reason for strong throat hit. Some other symptoms were studied in some cases. Our findings of e-juice component categories provides a possible framework for future research to adopt. Finally, information revealed in this study could be utilized by e-cigarette users to understand the patterns of e-juice and symptoms, by vendors to choose appropriate recipes of e-juice, and by policy makers to propose new regulations. 
